[Therapy with beta-blocking-agents (author's transl)].
Within the last 10 years the indications for a therapeutic regimen with beta-blocking-agents have been differentiated: coronary heart disease with angina pectoris (interval regimen), essential hypertension, especially in younger persons; hyperkinetic heart syndrome; thyreotoxikosis, symptomatic therapy; heart rhythm disorders, extrasystolic or tachysystolic; neurologic-psychiatric diseases. The development of the newer beta-blocking-agents has effected different kinetic data (f.i. long acting effects of Tenormin) and a increased cardioselectivity. The recommendations for the therapeutic regimen have to be outlined to the underlying diseases. The sensitivity against the drugs depends on remarkable individual differences, with the consequence of a careful and low dosage in the beginning in each case. The side-effects of beta-blocking-agents are presumably: bradycardia, bronchospasm, fatigue, adynamia, myocardial insufficiency, gastrointestinal symptoms, hypoglycemia, hypotension.